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Abstract
The paper uses a case study research approach in defining
how an employee based risk management strategy such as
employee information security training, employee motivation,
and quality assurance can be used to reduce security incidents
in a Canadian PHIPA regulated environment. During the
research, information security professionals and employees
were asked direct questions aimed at understanding the reasons
why internal data breaches are recurrent, and what are users'
perception and understanding of existing security policies,
processes, and their role in protecting information in their
work environment. By using a qualitative case study research
design method, data was collect from a small but targeted group
of information security professionals and employees within
healthcare organization in Ontario. The gathered data was
analyzed to identify what are the main causes of security
incidents, and what organizations, in the healthcare field can
do to better involve their employees for the reduction of breaches
and incidents. The recommendations made by this research
paper have the potential of influencing an organization's
organizational culture and employee behavior. The main goal
of this paper was to develop an employee based risk management
strategy for enterprise level risk management focused on
positively influencing employee behaviour.
Keywords- Risk Management, Incident Management, Risk
Reduction, PHIPA, Training Programs, Health Care Information
Security.

I. INTRODUCTION
It is continuously emphasized in the information security
landscape that most information security incidents are
committed by insiders, either by malicious or disgruntled
employees, pointing out that employees are the weakest link
in most information security programs. Information security
professionals and information security vendors, such as
Information Security Networks, do believe that "An
organization's first line of defense for strengthening security
is its users" [1]. Our very first line of defense, our employees,
is also the weakest point in information security. Employee
training is a necessity for an information systems to operate
smoothly as employees clearly see this activity as a long-term

investment, which will ultimately benefit both the firm and its
employees [2]. Lack of training also increases the risk of system
implementation failure [3].
Security awareness focuses in changing beh
a vi or
and provides users with enough information so that they can
recognize security concerns and act upon it as instructed [4].
A security awareness program targets a broader audience with
broader topics such as password management, spam, social
engineering, and others. A security training program targets a
specific group of users and aims at teaching skill sets and
developing competencies. Education aims at forming a body
of knowledge and further study concepts and principals [4].
The majority of security incidents are caused by trusted
employees within the organization, and in most instances,
these incidents are a result of human error [5], this justifies the
need to put emphasis in training to reduce security incidents.
This research paper used a case study research approach
in defining how employee information security awareness and
training, and employee motivation can be used to reduce
security incidents in their work environment. This paper is
intended to generate recommendations grounded in the data
collected and analyzed during the research period.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION AND SCOPE
Electronic Health Recording systems and patient assessment
tools, hosting and making use of Personal Health Information,
have become a major government point of focus in the last
decades, as an example, the province of Ontario has recently
allocated $72 million for an electronic health recording system
that will be completed by 2015 which will involve 43 Torontoarea hospitals and 201 long-term care facilities [6]. In Ontario,
Personal Health Information (PHI) refers to the collected
identifiable information about an individual [7]. As individuals,
our Personal Health Information is of great importance and
sensitivity, hence why health care providers and healthcare
institutions must abide to statutes that govern the collection,
use, and disclosure of such information. Organizations spend
large sums of money on state-of-the-art safeguard
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technologies (devices and software) in order to protect this
Hosting Personal Health Information from internal and external
threats. The costs involved in achieving compliance and
securing data is high, but what can healthcare organizations
do to influence employee behavior in order to reduce
information security incidents? Answering this question will
be the main focus of this research paper. Information security
relies on the interaction of people and technology.
The realit y is that the consequences of information security
breaches to an organization can be catastrophic, and
organization users are a major contributing factor: Examples
of potential losses include:
•

Financial loss: Large organizations, public or not, will pay
a high price in dealing with data security problems. It has
been estimated that large organizations, in the UK for
example, will most likely spend from £280,000 to £690,000
in dealing with data security problems alone [8].

•

Company image and reputation degradation: in Ontario,
organizations hosting PHI are required to promptly notify
individuals if the security of their information has been
breached. By word of mouth, or by the media, data breach
news can quickly spread and negatively impact an
organization's image, suggesting it to be a bad business
partner[7].

•

Client dissatisfaction: Organizations that experience data
breach may also receive legal actions pressed by affected
individuals.

•

Business disruptions: Lack of training can lead to business
disruptions in the supply chain that can cause losses [2].

•

Other risks: Once the Personal Health Information of an
individual or individuals is breached, the disclosed
information can be used by others for malicious purposes,
such as blackmailing and impersonation. Other family
members may also be at risk since an individual's PHI may
reference health history information of other family
members.

The main goal of this research is to produce an employee
based risk management strategy that will touch every
department within the organization. The data collected and
analyzed from participating information security professionals
and users was the foundation to build and shape this study's
deliverable.
III. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY AND DATA
COLLECTION
This study used a case study research method, where data
was collected from primary and secondary data sources. A
case study "involves the investigation of a particular situation,
problem, company or group of companies" [9]. Secondary data,
or supporting data, was collected from related books, journals,
2

on-line articles, vendors' websites, technology news websites,
and Canadian government and regulatory websites. Canadian
government and regulatory websites were a vital source of
information in assessing provincial and federal regulations
that provides guidance to healthcare organizations in securing
and protecting Personal Health Information in Ontario.
The main source of data collection chosen for this study
was primary data. Primary data may be gathered by means of
observation, surveys, and experiments [10]. Primary data was
collected in the following manner:
•

Research approach: survey and observation

•

Contact methods: personal (interview) and online (survey)

•

Research instruments: formal discussion on challenges
faced in protecting information in the healthcare industry
and online questionnaire survey

Primary data was collected from a targeted group of
professionals, and given its direct approach; it was believed
that primary data would provide this study with accurate and
high quality data. The online survey was answered by
information security professionals from the following
organizations: Ontario Associated of Community Care Access
Centres, Cancer Care Ontario, Canadian Institute for Health
Information (CIHI), Ontario TeleHealth Network (OTN), Sick
Kid's, eHealth Ontario, Sunnybrook, North East Community
Care Access Centre, and Champlain Community Care Access
Centre. One-on-one interviews were performed with
information security experts from Cancer Care Ontario (CCO),
and Ontario Community Care Access Centres (OACCAC).
One-on-one interviews were performed with the Business
Technology Solutions (BTS) - User Training and Education
professional from OACCAC [25] [26].
A total of six one-on-one interview sessions were
conducted with information security processionals from
OACCAC and CCO organizations. Session one was in the
form of open discussion about the challenges faced by
healthcare organizations in protecting and securing their
information. Two one-on-one interview sessions were also
conducted with BTS - User Training and Education
professional at OACCAC. Session one was also in the form of
open discussion on what trainers can do to assist employees
with retaining information from awareness and training
sessions. The online survey questions were created based
on the knowledge gained from the interview sessions (session
one). An on-line survey, with 32 questions, was used to reach
a broader group of information security professionals.
Employees at all levels (IT Director, CIO, department managers,
and other users) were observed during this study at OACCAC.
During the observation period, attention was focused on how
staff members at different levels dealt with and made decisions
that affect the security of PHI in their work environment.
ISBN : 978-93-85100-08-6
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Research results were compared against credited
awareness and training guidelines, credited awareness and
training approaches and methodologies from the National
Training Standard for Information Systems Security (INFOSEC)
Professionals in order to identify awareness and training
program gaps and to recommend improvements. Guidelines
and recommendations from the Federal Information Security
Management Act of 2002 (FISMA) were also studied during
this research.

•

What can organizations do to involve employees for the
reduction of security incidents for their work environment
in a regulated PHIPA environment?

•

Identification of organization's information security
program maturity

•

Understand the baseline characteristics of information
security and privacy training programs in Ontario's health
care sector

The interviews were one-on-one sessions, 60 minutes in
length each session.

•

Understand what technologies are currently covered by
the organization's awareness programs

•

Interviewee 1: Manager of the Enterprise Information
Security Office at Cancer Care Ontario.

•

Awareness and training program effectiveness - PHIPA
compliance and organization level understanding

•

Interviewee 2: Information Security Architect at the Ontario
Association of Community Care Access Centres.

•

•

Interviewee 3: Business Technology Solutions (BTS) User Training and Education professional at the Ontario
Association of Community

Understand how employee focused organizations are in
supporting its information security awareness and training
program

•

Understand overall security incidents and breaches' causes
and processes handling at a high level

Candidates were selected based on their skill set and
knowledge level on information security and privacy, and their
knowledge on employee training and skill set development.
Participates spent 15 to 20 minutes to complete the online
survey. The intension of the online survey was to gather
primary data and quality data on some of the challenges
currently faced by healthcare organizations in securing and
protecting Personal Health Information. One of the important
aspects of online survey is its flexibility, which helped to alleviate
the geographical distance issue and the busy schedule of the
participants. The participants of the study were selected via
convenience sampling. This sampling technique refers to
obtaining sample units or people who are available. This
method is justified since the participation in the study was
voluntary and it is difficult to anticipate the number of
participants in the sample. Out of nine organizations invited
to participate in the on-line survey, seven of them completed
the online survey. The survey was distributed to participating
organizations via the web-based survey services provided by
Survey Monkey as recommended in [10].
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
Data collected from the online survey will be interpreted
through data analysis and changed into information. This
study will interpret the findings, draw conclusions and report
them in this section. The data analysis technique adopted by
this study is statistical analysis, which is an analytical tool
provided by the online survey website utilized by this research
(Monkey Survey).
The analysis phase of the paper focused in further studying
the following research topics (qualitative risk analyzes
scenarios):

The data collected during this research indicates that in
83% of the participating organization, employees receive
information security and information privacy material within
the very same awareness and training session, which could
result in a lack of clear distinction between security and privacy
concepts. Six of the participating organizations were asked to
identify the main causes of security incidents in their regulated
environment. A Human error came up with the highest score
of 83%, chosen by five of the six participating organizations.
Malicious internal activity also scored high, four out the six
organization identified malicious internal activity as a threat.
When questioned about the main cause of privacy breaches,
all six organizations pointed out human error as also the main
cause. Social engineering attacks and malicious internal activity
also scored high.
Five of the participating organizations did have policies
and procedures in place including privacy policies. Even
though these organizations have defined policies and
procedures in place, they lacked information security
professionals to further develop and update their information
security programs against new compliance requirements and
new threats. Four of the seven participating organizations
answered that they assume that all employees have the same
information security knowledge level, prior to training them.
These organizations also rated the overall level of
information security understanding of their organization as
moderate, which could be misleading since their training
material may not target to correct audience. Five out of the
seven participating organizations admitted that their security
training program does not identify employee information
security knowledge gaps. The collected data indicates that
employee feedback is not accounted in the information security
training program lifecycle of these organizations.
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All participating organizations make use of computer based
training to deliver their information security training. When
asked what could be the possible causes of employees failing
to apply what was taught during their security training, 66%
of the participating organization answered that information
security is not a priority to their users. This was a surprising
finding since these organizations deal with PHI (Personal
Health Information), and therefore, information security must
be one of their top priorities in order to comply with provincial
and federal regulations. 83% of these organizations provide
their users with a communication channel so that they can
anonymously report security violations.
Since most of these users may not have been provided
with a clear distinction between security and privacy by their
organizations, it would be difficult for these users to be able to
accurately and efficiently report security incidents. There is
no regulatory body, standard, or guidelines that provide
healthcare organizations with recommendations on how often
they should train their employees in information security.
Therefore, when asked how often these organizations provide
security training to their employees, their answers showed a
wide range of periods. One organization answered that training
is provided to employees once a month, two other
organizations answered once a year, two more answered twice
a year. There were also two organizations that answered that
training is provided after major business or organization
changes. Proper use of email seems to be a big concern to
organizations since email is a common medium of data leakage.
There is the potential threat of users sending work related
data to their personal email accounts which breaches
company's policies. Internet security also scored high in the
survey. Internet security is concerned with website content
that users may be able to access such as phishing sites and
sites with infected contents. Physical access concerned to
the protection of organizations' physical assets that could
host PHI or other confidential information.
The majority of the participating organizations omitted
database security, Web 2.0 technology, removable media and
mobile device technologies as being part of their security
awareness and training material. This is an indication that these
organization's security awareness and training content may
not be up-to-date with the current technologies being used in
their environment.
PHIPA provides basic guidelines for protecting personal
health information (privacy) in Ontario, and it is not primarily
concerned with data security as an element of privacy. Some
privacy elements rely on security mechanism. Information
security awareness and training falls under security controls,
and as a result, there is no standard, or regulation, in Ontario
that directs organizations in the healthcare industry to
implement effective information security awareness training
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programs, this makes hard for information security
professionals to identify information security awareness and
training deficiencies and gaps. The Federal Information
Security Management Act of 2002 (FISMA), demands federal
agencies in the USA to implement defined security controls.
FISMA's categorizes awareness and training as operational
and under security controls. FISMA further provides
guidelines on how federal agencies can define, develop, deploy,
and maintain their security awareness and training policy and
procedures [11].
Even though all participant organizations acknowledged
having an understanding of PHIPA standards, their security
incident numbers from 2011 show only a slight improvement
compared to 2010. This could be an indication that their existing
security awareness and training programs may not be
contributing to employee information security awareness
development and skill set learning. PHIPA compliance does
not have a direct affect in security controls since it does not
rule the way information security is conducted.
Only one of the six participating organizations has a system
in place that tracks who has read company policies. In order to
ensure that policies have been fully read and understood by
employees, organizations could make use of frequent internal
surveys and questionnaires to develop a sense of how well
employees understand existing and new polices. Employees
may not support policies that they do not understand, or are
not aware of. 50% of the participating organizations do not
request employee feedback on their security measures; they
only do so after major business changes. This gap in
communication, between information security professionals
and employees, could lead to user resistance in using new
security measures and supporting technology.
All participants agreed that organizations would learn from
each other's' mistakes and challenges by sharing incident
occurrence information, but 50% of the organizations
confirmed that their reluctance in sharing PHI incident
information is due to protecting company image. The seven
participating organizations were inquired if they monitor and
analyze employee behavior in order to identify unexpected
patterns, and five out of the seven organizations answered
that they do monitor and analyze employee behavior. When
asked about what employee motivation approach they use,
only 50% of the organizations motivate their employees to
follow company policies and processes. Without incentive
from organizations, employees may not have a consistent
behavior in putting these policies and processes into practice.
This misalignment, high expectation without incentive, could
be one of the root causes of most insider security incidents.
Table 1 summarizes the research findings.
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Table 1 : Research Findings

Research Question
Overall maturity rating of organization’s information
security programs
Dedicated security personnel
Does your training program assume that all users have
the same knowledge level, prior to training them?
How would you rate the overall level of information
security understanding of your organization?
Does your security training program identify knowledge
gaps?
What training delivery methods does your training
program make use of?
What security or privacy program elements does your
training cover?
The reason why employees fail to apply what was taught
during their security training could be attributed to:
What tools does your security program provide your
users with in order to report security violations?
How often does your organization offer security training
to its employees?
What technologies are covered by your security training
program?
What is the level of understanding on PHIPA standards in
the organization as a whole?
How does your organization security training program
cover Information Security and Information Privacy
training
How does compliance affect employees’ behavior?
Does your organization monitor employee behavior to
detect incidents?
Which employee motivation rewarding approach does
your organization make use of to motivate employees to
follow policies and processes
How does your organization introduce new security
policies to your employees?
How does your organization make its employees more
acceptable of technology changes?
How often does your organization request employee
feedback on the security measures it has in place?
Users are most compliant when they perceive
communicated risks as high.
How does your
organization sustain an appropriate level of risk
perception?
What is your current level of security incidents related to
PHI data, compared to the previous year?
Why would organizations be reluctant to share PHI
incident information?
What would be the benefit in sharing incident occurrence
information with partners and other organizations in the
same industry?
Does your organization keep track, or logs, of incidents
and human errors?
In general, what were the main causes of security
incidents and privacy breaches? Please enumerate (1
being the main cause). Security Incidents
In general, what were the main causes of security
incidents and privacy breaches? Please enumerate (1
being the main cause). Privacy breaches

Findings
71% answered that they have “defined policies, procedures, and
dedicated security resources”
There was no consistency in the answers provided by the participating
organizations
57% of the participating organizations answered “Yes”
57% of the participating organizations acknowledged that they have
moderate understanding of information security
71% of the participants answered “No”, that they are not concerned with
identifying users’ knowledge gaps
All participants (100%) make use of computer based training
All organizations (100%) cover “Acceptable use”. “Social Engineering”
came up with the lowest score
“Information security is not a priority to our users” came up with the
highest score of 66%
83% answered that “Users are provided with a communication channel
so that they can anonymously report such violations”
There was no consistency in the answers provided by the participating
organizations
eMail (data leakage) with 100.0%, Internet security and proper use with
83%, and Operating system security with 33%
Overall, there was no consistency in the answers provided by the
participating organizations
83% of the participants acknowledged that “Information Security and
Information Privacy training are bundled into the same training session
to make better use of allocated employee’s time”
Out of 6 participants, 4 acknowledged “Reduced occurrences of
incidents and breaches” as a result of compliance
83% of the participants answered “Yes”
Overall, there was no consistency in the answers provided by the
participating organizations
5 out of the 6 participants acknowledged that they make use of
“Company Portal”
“Through training (classroom or virtual classroom)” had the highest
score, 83%
There was no consistency in the answers provided by the participating
organizations
There was no consistency in the answers provided by the participating
organizations
83% of the participants answered 1 to 5 incidents
There was no consistency in the answers provided by the participating
organizations, but 50% of the participants selected “Damage company
image”
All participants answered “Great benefit since organizations would learn
from each other’s’ mistakes”
All participants answered “Yes” to this question
“Human error” had the highest score, 83%
“Human error” had the highest score, 100%
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V. PROPOSED EMPLOYEE FOCUSED RISK
MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

security chain [12], and 48.8% of all malware attacks rely on
user interaction [14].

Based on the information gathered and analyzed by this
research, this paper has identified shortcomings in the existing
management of human-factor risks by the participating
healthcare organizations:

People need to be influenced to effectively follow and
commit to organization's policies, processes, rules, and
standards. This paper has generated information that leads to
believe that employee misbehavior to be a vital cause of the
majority of internal security incidents and privacy breaches.
TRA and PIA assessments would avoid repetition and silos
during their respective assessment process if both tools used
a common repository for identified threats and risks
information.

•

There is a risk of security awareness and security training
materials being delivered to the wrong audiences within
the participating organizations.

•

There may be a lack of clear understanding of information
security and information privacy concepts within these
organizations, which could result in poor reporting of
privacy breaches and security incidents.

•

•

Security policies, procedures, and security awareness and
training material may not be up-to-date with current
technologies being used within the participating
organizations, which could result in employees' lack of
security awareness and knowledge on currently used
technologies.
Likelihood of communication gap between information
security professionals and employees possibly leading to
user resistance in using and complying with new security
measures and supporting technology.

The proposal being presented makes recommendations to
modifying existing assessment approaches in order to create
a systematic approach to identify, assess, and mitigate risks
related to people and processes. Threat and Risk Assessment
(TRA) and Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) are current tools
in the enterprise for identifying security and privacy risks.
However, PIA's tend to be legally (compliance) focused (e.g.
authority to use information) and TRA's tend to be focused
on the technical aspect (technology) of security controls, thus,
both of these assessment tools can gloss over, or not
accurately, capture the associated human-factor risks. Since
employees are the weakest link in the information security
chain, TRA and PIA could be assessing the wrong risks in
healthcare organizations [12].
TRA and PIA assessments use distinct methodologies to
assess risks associated wi th existing, or emerging,
technologies and information systems in an organization:
•

A TRA assesses risks to an organization's information
technology assets

•

A PIA assesses risks to the privacy of information (an
individual's privacy)

The safeguards (mitigation) recommended by both TRA
and PIA assessments are usually technical safeguards for
technology risks [13]. This research recommends these
mitigations to also consider risks related to people and
processes. Employees are the weakest link in the information
6

A well-established information security culture within the
organization where employees see themselves as group
members with a sense of collective effort (behavior) in protecting
organization assets and private information is essential. Possible
employee mitigation methods (behavior change):
•

Stimulate employees' inner responsibility (commitment).
Inner responsibility is automatically exercised by people
as long as they are provided with the reasoning behind a
request or requirement [15].

•

Behavior trigger. Instructive information is made clear,
short, and most importantly suggestive to motivate users
to comply with requests and requirements [15].

•

Use of consistency and established patterns. The tendency
of groups is to stick to established patterns even as new
needs arise. Once a practice has become established, it is
likely to be perpetuated" [16].

•

Social Proof. Development of an organization security
conscious by clearly communicating the impact of compliance
and non-compliance of rules, policies, and procedures.

•

– User empowerment through user knowledge
development by providing users with clear, well
communicated, engaging, enforceable, and up to date
security policies and procedures [17].
– Organizational culture focused on information security.
Organizational culture must rely on senior management
governance to serve as role model for employees to
observe, learn, and practice information security
policies, rules, and procedures [18].
Positive reinforcement. "Encourage desired behavior by
introducing positive consequences when the desired
behavior occurs" [19].

•

Employee participation and feedback. People are more
inclined to accepting changes if they have a participative
role in the decision making process [19].

•

Security and privacy integration into organization cultural
changes, where security and privacy are transparent
(integrated) into everyone's job and responsibility.
Compliance by default
ISBN : 978-93-85100-08-6
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•

The use of Emotional Intelligence. Organization and
employee relationship development and strengthening.
Emotional Intelligence "describes an ability, capacity, or
skill to perceive, assess, and manage the emotions of one's
self, of others, and of groups" [20].

The implementation method of the recommended risk
management strategy is to use existing risk assessment tools,
such as TRA and PIA, since they are well accepted and
extensively used in the healthcare industry. TRA and PIA
assessment tools can be adapted with the right inputs to better
reflect human factors by expanding the Administrative Control
sections of the TRA. A TRA Administrative Controls has the
potential of influencing employee behavior and experience
(human factors), since they are actual people controls such as
security policies, administrative directives, organizational
structures, responsibilities definition, and procedural
safeguards. Also, the data collection phase of a TRA involves
collecting all policies and procedure currently in place,
identifying gaps and undocumented policies and procedures.
The threat analysis phase of the TRA looks at every threat
(element of risk), human and non-human, which could impact
(tamper, destruct, interrupt) an organization asset [11].
The data collection and threat analysis phases of the TRA
must be expanded to better focus on user feedback in regards
to their current level of understanding and commitment to
security policies, rules, and procedures. A risk management
process encompasses both TRA and PIA assessment tools
and can be implemented at any levels within the organization
(enterprise level), tactical or operational levels. The results of
this research paper leads to believe that the participating
healthcare organizations do not make a clear distinction of
awareness, training, and education programs and use these
terms interchangeably.
TRA and PIA assessments could be modified to properly
identify differences amongst awareness, training, and
education program requirements and to also define their objects
and audiences.

The proposed employee based systems approach risk
management is included in Fig. 1 and detailed as follows:
Information security risk management system interacts
with the organizational culture and with all departments within
the organization. The red arrows indicate the inputs in the
form of active support and governance of Senior Executives
and Board of Directors throughout all phases of the risk
management approach.
1. Senior Executives and Board of Directors: Senior Executive
and Board of Directors are ultimately responsible for the
governance and success of the risk management and
provide input to the risk management approach.
2. Employee Based Risk Management Strategy: This layer
ensures that the risk management approach focuses on
employee behavior and their relationship with corporate
assets and processes
3. Human Factor: Threat & Risk Register (logging &
tracking): This is the risk assessment layer, and it uses
both TRA and PIA to assess the impact of employee
behavior to the security of information within the
organization. Threats and risks, related to employee
behavior, are identified and logged as outputs of this layer
(repository).
4. TRA Administrative Controls / Risk Mitigation:
Employee risk factors identified in the previous layer is
passed onto the TRA Administrative Control layer as
inputs, the output of this layer is the proper risk mitigation
controls.
5. Awareness and Training Programs / Clear Distinction
and Objectives: The input is the risk mitigation controls
that are integrated into awareness and training programs
(output). Awareness and training programs' audience and
objectives are defined. The ultimate goal of the awareness
and training programs is to influence employee behavior
(motivate acceptable behavior)
6. Employee Behavior and Employee Feedback : Due to the
dynamic nature of the systems approach to risk
management, employee information security awareness
and knowledge are constantly updated. Expected behavior
observed (compliance with company's policies and
guidelines). Employees become resilient to common threats
(social engineering, web phishing, data leakage …).
Employee feedback is collected and supplied to the
Employee Based Risk Management Strategy layer for
periodic updates, further development and improvement
of the risk management approach.

Fig. 1 Proposed Employee Focused Risk Management Strategy

7. Proper Information Handling / Improved Information
Security: The ultimate goal of the risk management
approach is the reduction of internal security incidents
and privacy breaches.
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VI. CONCLUSIONS
The employee based risk management strategy developed
by this study highlights that TRA and PIA assessment tools,
currently used by healthcare organizations, could be
successfully modified to assess risks associated with people
and processes in any type of organizations. As a result of the
modified TRA and PIA assessment tools, effective mitigation
methods that influence employee behavior may be successfully
identified and integrated into the organization's awareness
and training programs.
This research generated the following findings, which if
addressed appropriately, may contribute to the overall
improvement of the information security programs of the
participating organizations:
" Unclear distinction between information security and
information privacy by the participating organizations,
which could lead to the inaccurate reporting of incidents
and breaches by employees.
" Employees are pointed out as the main cause of both
security incidents and privacy breaches.
" Policies, procedures, and guidelines are only useful if they
are kept current..
" The knowledge level of information security and
information privacy of staff members must be identified
and training material must be developed to targeted
audiences.
" The responses provided by the participating organization
indicated that their policies and procedures are not kept
current with the technologies used by their employees in
the workplace.
" PHIPA is concerned with data privacy. ISO standards,
COBIT, Sarbanes-Oxley Act are some of the international
information security standards that could be used by
healthcare organizations to further improve their
information security programs
•

The participating healthcare organizations acknowledged
that sharing security incidents and privacy breach
information would be beneficial since they could learn from
each other mistakes, but are highly concerned on how this
information would affect their organizations' image and
reputation.

The key deliverable of this research paper was to provide
recommendations on how internal security incidents and
privacy breaches can be mitigated through changes in
employee behavior through awareness (development of basic
information security knowledge) and training (development
of information security skill set) programs.
This research proposed an employee based risk
management strategy that mitigates internal incidents, based
8

on employee involvement. Organizations in the private and
public sectors could benefit from the proposed strategy since
the proposed strategy provides recommendations in
enhancing organizations' security awareness and training
programs, and as a result, organizations may benefit from the
proposed solution in the following aspects:
•

Minimize financial impact and business disruptions related
to data breach

•

Improve company image and reputation by being a data
security oriented organization

•

Improve client dissatisfaction and confidence by taking a
companywide approach in data security.

One limitation of this study is its lack of generalizability
since it involved only one case study[23], however, there is
evidence of good results for information systems research
with a single study as indicate by [21] [22]. [24] insists that
"the reliability of a case study is more important than its
generalizability" since it presented an evidence and the
findings can be very useful in mitigating internal incidents,
based on employee involvement. Another limitation of this
case study includes the sample size since we are using
convenience sampling and this can compromise the accuracy
of the results. This research also opened the doors for future
research investigation on why organizations perceive
technology as the most important element of information
security, while employees and processes are perceived as
secondary elements.
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